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W:/)"91L.EH RF)$"71Y ):ABOT"Y/HE73M W:/HIT:YAX:&/F92M
HF/(OLI74YM? (IM./I81Y B.:/MAL:K91W.T )AR:T.AX:$A71S:T.:)
HA/M.E73LEK: MI/B.FBE75L00

1 These are now the chief of
their fathers, and this is the
genealogy of them that went
up with me from Babylon,
in the reign of Artaxerxes
the king.

MI/B.:N"70Y PI75YN:XFS03? G."75R:$O80M MI/B.:N"71Y
)IYTFMF73R D.FNIY."92)L MI/B.:N"71Y DFWI73YD XA+.75W.$00

2 Of the sons of Phinehas;
Gershom: of the sons of
Ithamar; Daniel: of the sons
of David; Hattush.

MI/B.:N"74Y $:KAN:YF80H MI/B.:N"71Y PAR:(O73$
Z:KAR:YF92H W:/(IM./O91W HIT:YAX"71& LI/Z:KFRI73YM?
M")F71H WA/X:AMI$.I75YM00

3 Of the sons of Shechaniah,
of the sons of Pharosh;
Zechariah: and with him
were reckoned by
genealogy of the males an
hundred and fifty.

MI/B.:N"Y03 P.AXA74T MOW)F80B )EL:Y:HO75W("YNA73Y
B.EN-Z:RA75X:YF92H? W:/(IM./O73W MF)TA71YIM
HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

4 Of the sons of
Pahathmoab; Elihoenai the
son of Zerahiah, and with
him two hundred males.

MI/B.:N"71Y $:KAN:YF73H B.EN-YAX:AZIY)"92L W:/(IM./O85W?
$:LO71$ M")O73WT HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

5 Of the sons of Shechaniah;
the son of Jahaziel, and with
him three hundred males.

W./MI/B.:N"74Y (FDI80YN (E73BED B.EN-YOWNFTF92N
W:/(IM./O73W? X:AMI$.I71YM HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

6 Of the sons also of Adin;
Ebed the son of Jonathan,
and with him fifty males.

W./MI/B.:N"74Y ("YLF80M Y:$A75(:YF73H B.EN-(:ATAL:YF92H
W:/(IM./O73W? $IB:(I71YM HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

7 And of the sons of Elam;
Jeshaiah the son of
Athaliah, and with him
seventy males.

W./MI/B.:N"74Y $:PA+:YF80H Z:BAD:YF73H B.EN-MI75YKF)"92L
W:/(IM./O73W? $:MONI71YM HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

8 And of the sons of
Shephatiah; Zebadiah the
son of Michael, and with
him fourscore males.

MI/B.:N"74Y YOW)F80B (OBAD:YF73H B.EN-Y:XIY)"92L
W:/(IM./O85W? MF)TA91YIM W./$:MONF71H (F&F73R
HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

9 Of the sons of Joab;
Obadiah the son of Jehiel,
and with him two hundred
and eighteen males.

W./MI/B.:N"71Y $:LOWMI73YT B.EN-YOWSIP:YF92H
W:/(IM./O85W M")F71H W:/$I$.I73YM HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

10 And of the sons of
Shelomith; the son of
Josiphiah, and with him an
hundred and threescore
males.

W./MI/B.:N"74Y B"BA80Y Z:KAR:YF73H? B.EN-B."BF92Y
W:/(IM.O85W (E&:RI71YM W./$:MONF73H HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

11 And of the sons of Bebai;
Zechariah the son of Bebai,
and with him twenty and
eight males.

W./MI/B.:N"74Y (AZ:G.F80D YOWXFNF73N? B.EN-HA/Q.F+F92N
W:/(IM./O85W M")F71H WA/(:A&FRF73H HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

12 And of the sons of
Azgad; Johanan the son of
Hakkatan, and with him an
hundred and ten males.

W./MI/B.:N"74Y ):ADONIYQFM02? )AX:ARONIYM01 W:/)"74L.EH
$:MOWT/F80M ):ELIYPE73LE+ Y:(IY)"74L W.95/$:MA(:YF92H
W:/(IM./FHE73M $I$.I71YM? HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00

13 And of the last sons of
Adonikam, whose names
are these, Eliphelet, Jeiel,
and Shemaiah, and with
them threescore males.

W./MI/B.:N"71Y BIG:WA73Y (W.TA74Y **W:/ZAK.92W.R
W:/(IM./O73W $IB:(I71YM HA/Z.:KFRI75YM00?

14 Of the sons also of
Bigvai; Uthai, and Zabbud,
and with them seventy
males.

WF75/)EQ:B.:C/"81M )EL-HA/N.FHFR03 HA/B.F74)
)E75L-)AH:AWF80) WA/N.AX:ANE71H $F73M YFMI74YM?
$:LO$F92H WF/)FBI70YNFH BF/(FM03 W./BA/K.O74H:ANI80YM
W./MI/B.:N"71Y L"WI73Y LO)-MFCF71)TIY $F75M00

15 And I gathered them
together to the river that
runneth to Ahava; and there
abode we in tents three
days: and I viewed the
people, and the priests, and
found there none of the sons
of Levi.

WF/)E$:L:XF83H? LE/):ELIY(E83ZER LA/):ARIY)"83L
14LI75/$:MA(:YFH W./L:/)EL:NFTF63N W./L:/YFRI61YB

16 Then sent I for Eliezer,
for Ariel, for Shemaiah, and
for Elnathan, and for Jarib,
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W./L:/)EL:NFTF94N W./L:/NFTF91N? W:/LI/Z:KAR:YF71H
W:/LI/M:$UL.F73M RF)$I92YM W./L:/YOWYFRI71YB
W./L:/)EL:NFTF73N M:BIYNI75YM00]3

and for Elnathan, and for
Nathan, and for Zechariah,
and for Meshullam, chief
men; also for Joiarib, and
for Elnathan, men of
understanding.

**WF/):ACAW.E70H?]3 )OWT/FM03 (AL-)ID.O74W HF/RO80)$
B.:/KFSIP:YF73) HA/M.FQO92WM WF/)F&IYMFH04
B.:/PIY/HE63M D.:BFRI61YM? 14L:/DAB."R )EL-)ID.O63W
)FXI70Y/W **HA/N.:TIYNIYM03 B.:/KFSIP:YF74)
HA/M.FQO80WM L:/HF75BIY)-L/F71NW.? M:$FR:TI73YM
L:/B"71YT ):ELOH"75Y/NW.00

17 And I sent them with
commandment unto Iddo
the chief at the place
Casiphia, and I told them
what they should say unto
Iddo, and to his brethren the
Nethinims, at the place
Casiphia, that they should
bring unto us ministers for
the house of our God.

WA/Y.FBI63Y).W. L/F61NW. K.:/YAD-):ELOH"63Y/NW.
HA/+.OWBF70H (FL"33Y/NW.03? )I74Y$ &E80KEL MI/B.:N"74Y
MAX:LI80Y B.EN-L"WI73Y B.EN-YI&:RF)"92L
W:/$"R"75B:YF91H W./BFNF71Y/W W:/)EXF73Y/W? $:MONF71H
(F&F75R00

18 And by the good hand of
our God upon us they
brought us a man of
understanding, of the sons
of Mahli, the son of Levi,
the son of Israel; and
Sherebiah, with his sons and
his brethren, eighteen;

W:/)ET-X:A$AB:YF80H W:/)IT./O71W Y:$A75(:YF73H
MI/B.:N"74Y M:RFRI92Y )EXF71Y/W W./B:N"Y/HE73M?
(E&:RI75YM00

19 And Hashabiah, and with
him Jeshaiah of the sons of
Merari, his brethren and
their sons, twenty;

W./MIN-HA/N.:TIYNI81YM $E/N.FTA63N D.FWI70YD
W:/HA/&.FRIYM03 LA/(:ABODA74T HA/L:WIY.I80M?
N:TIYNI73YM MF)TA74YIM W:/(E&:RI92YM K.UL./F73M
NIQ.:B71W. B:/$"MO75WT00

20 Also of the Nethinims,
whom David and the
princes had appointed for
the service of the Levites,
two hundred and twenty
Nethinims: all of them were
expressed by name.

WF/)EQ:RF63) $F71M? COWM03 (AL-HA/N.FHF74R )AH:AWF80)
L:/HIT:(AN.O73WT LI/P:N"74Y ):ELOH"92Y/NW. L:/BAQ."70$
MI/M./E33N.W.03 D.E74REK:? Y:$FRF80H L/F71NW.
W./L:/+AP./"73NW. W./L:/KFL-R:KW.$/"75NW.00

21 Then I proclaimed a fast
there, at the river of Ahava,
that we might afflict
ourselves before our God, to
seek of him a right way for
us, and for our little ones,
and for all our substance.

K.I74Y BO81$:T.IY LI/$:)O70WL MIN-HA/M.E33LEK:03? XA74YIL
W./PFRF$I80YM L:/(FZ:R/"71NW. M"/)OWY"73B B.A/D.F92REK:
K.I75Y-)FMA63R:NW. LA/M.E61LEK: L"/)MO81R
YAD-?):ELOH"70Y/NW. (AL-K.FL-M:BAQ:$FY/W03
L:/+OWBF80H W:/(UZ./O74W W:/)AP./O80W (A73L
K.FL-(OZ:BF75Y/W00?

22 For I was ashamed to
require of the king a band of
soldiers and horsemen to
help us against the enemy in
the way: because we had
spoken unto the king,
saying, The hand of our
God is upon all them for
good that seek him; but his
power and his wrath is
against all them that forsake
him.

WA/N.FC91W.MFH WA/N.:BAQ:$F71H M"/):ELOH"73Y/NW.
(AL-ZO92)T WA/Y."(FT"73R L/F75NW.00

23 So we fasted and
besought our God for this:
and he was intreated of us.

WF/)AB:D.I91YLFH? MI/&.FR"71Y HA/K.OH:ANI73YM $:N"74YM
(F&F92R L:/$"R"75B:YF74H X:A$AB:YF80H W:/(IM./FHE71M
M"/):AX"Y/HE73M? (:A&FRF75H00

24 Then I separated twelve
of the chief of the priests,
Sherebiah, Hashabiah, and
ten of their brethren with
them,

**WF/)E$:Q:FLF74H]y L/FHE80M )ET-HA/K.E71SEP
W:/)ET-HA/Z.FHF73B W:/)ET-HA/K."LI92YM? T.:RW.MA74T
B."YT-):ELOH"81Y/NW. HA/H"RI33YMW.03 HA/M.E33LEK:03
W:/YO(:ACF74Y/W W:/&FRF80Y/W W:/KFL-YI&:RF)"73L?
HA/N.IM:CF)I75YM00

25 And weighed unto them
the silver, and the gold, and
the vessels, even the
offering of the house of our
God, which the king, and
his counsellors, and his
lords, and all Israel there
present, had offered:

WF/)E$:Q:ALF63H (AL-YFD/F61M K.E81SEP K.IK.FRIYM03 26 I even weighed unto their
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$"75$-M")O74WT WA/X:AMI$.I80YM? W./K:L"Y-KE71SEP
M")F73H L:/KIK.FRI92YM ZFHF73B M")F71H KIK.F75R00

hand six hundred and fifty
talents of silver, and silver
vessels an hundred talents,
and of gold an hundred
talents;

W./K:POR"70Y ZFHFB03 (E&:RI80YM? LA/):ADAR:KONI73YM
)F92LEP W./K:L"63Y N:XO61$ET MUC:HF70B +OWBFH03
$:NA80YIM X:AMW.DO73T K.A/Z.FHF75B00?

27 Also twenty basons of
gold, of a thousand drams;
and two vessels of fine
copper, precious as gold.

WF/)OM:RF74H ):AL/"HE81M )AT.E71M QO33DE$03
LA/YHWF80H W:/HA/K."LI73YM QO92DE$ W:/HA/K.E70SEP
W:/HA/Z.FHFB03? N:DFBF80H LA/YHWF73H ):ELOH"71Y
):ABOT"Y/KE75M00

28 And I said unto them, Ye
are holy unto the LORD;
the vessels are holy also;
and the silver and the gold
are a freewill offering unto
the LORD God of your
fathers.

$IQ:D74W. W:/$IM:R81W. (A75D-T.I$:Q:L83W.? LI/P:N"Y04
&FR"63Y HA/K.OH:ANI94YM W:/HA/L:WIY.I91M
W:/&FR"75Y-HF/)FBO71WT L:/YI&:RF)"73L B.I/YRW.$FLF92IM?
HA/L.I$:KO73WT B."71YT Y:HWF75H00

29 Watch ye, and keep them,
until ye weigh them before
the chief of the priests and
the Levites, and chief of the
fathers of Israel, at
Jerusalem, in the chambers
of the house of the LORD.

W:/QIB.:LW.03 HA/K.OH:ANI74YM W:/HA/L:WIY.I80M
MI$:QA91L HA/K.E71SEP? W:/HA/Z.FHF73B W:/HA/K."LI92YM
L:/HFBI71Y) LI/YRW.$FLA73IM L:/B"71YT ):ELOH"75Y/NW.00

30 So took the priests and
the Levites the weight of the
silver, and the gold, and the
vessels, to bring them to
Jerusalem unto the house of
our God.

WA75/N.IS:(F62H? MI/N.:HA74R )A95H:AWF81) B.I/$:N"70YM
(F&FR03 LA/XO74DE$ HF/RI)$O80WN LF/LE73KET
Y:RW.$FLF92IM W:/YAD-?):ELOH"33Y/NW.03 HFY:TF74H
(FL"80Y/NW. WA/Y.A63C.IYL/"80NW. MI/K.A71P )OWY"91B
W:/)OWR"73B (AL-HA/D.F75REK:00

31 Then we departed from
the river of Ahava on the
twelfth day of the first
month, to go unto
Jerusalem: and the hand of
our God was upon us, and
he delivered us from the
hand of the enemy, and of
such as lay in wait by the
way.

WA/N.FBO73W)? Y:RW.$FLF92IM WA/N."71$EB $F73M
YFMI71YM $:LO$F75H00

32 And we came to
Jerusalem, and abode there
three days.

W./BA/Y.O74WM HF/R:BIY(I83Y NI$:QA74L HA/K.ESEP04?
W:/HA/Z.FHF63B W:/HA/K."LI61YM B.:/B"74YT ):ELOH"81Y/NW.
14(AL YAD-M:R"MO70WT B.EN-)75W.RIY.FH03 HA/K.OH"80N
W:/(IM./O73W? )EL:(FZF74R B.EN-P.I75YN:XF92S
W:/(IM./FHE62M YOWZFBF94D B.EN-Y"$91W.(A
W:/NO75W(AD:YF71H BEN-B.IN.73W.Y HA/L:WIY.I75M00?

33 Now on the fourth day
was the silver and the gold
and the vessels weighed in
the house of our God by the
hand of Meremoth the son
of Uriah the priest; and with
him was Eleazar the son of
Phinehas; and with them
was Jozabad the son of
Jeshua, and Noadiah the son
of Binnui, Levites;

B.:/MIS:P.F71R B.:/MI$:QF73L LA/K.O92L WA/Y.IK.FT"71B
K.F75L-HA/M.I$:QF73L B.F/("71T HA/HI75Y)00

34 By number and by weight
of every one: and all the
weight was written at that
time.

14HA/B.F)IYM M"75/HA/$.:BI63Y B:N"75Y-HA/G.OWLF61H
HIQ:RI71YBW. (OLO74WT05 L"/)LOH"74Y YI&:RF)"81L
P.FRI63YM? $:N"YM-(F&F70R (AL-K.FL-YI&:RF)"L03
)"YLI74YM05 T.I$:(I74YM W:/$I$.F81H K.:BF&IYM03
$IB:(I74YM? W:/$IB:(F80H C:PIYR"71Y XA+.F73)T $:N"74YM
(F&F92R HA/K.O73L (OWLF71H LA/YHWF75H00

35 Also the children of those
that had been carried away,
which were come out of the
captivity, offered burnt
offerings unto the God of
Israel, twelve bullocks for
all Israel, ninety and six
rams, seventy and seven
lambs, twelve he goats for a
sin offering: all this was a
burnt offering unto the
LORD.

WA75/Y.IT.:N74W.05 )ET-D.FT"74Y HA/M.E81LEK: 36 And they delivered the
king's commissions unto the
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LA/):AXA$:D.AR:P.:N"Y03 HA/M.E80LEK: W./PAX:AWO73WT
("74BER HA/N.FHF92R? W:/NI&.:)71W. )ET-HF/(F73M
W:/)ET-B."75YT-HF/):ELOHI75YM00

king's lieutenants, and to the
governors on this side the
river: and they furthered the
people, and the house of
God.
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